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SmlKTIUXG THAT. FARMERS NEED. -E\"ery
,farmer needs a. nail box well etccked. Be
: should ~ave, at least, nine ~izes. The following
I table wifl show ~ny one, at a dJance, the length
of the varIOUS maes, and the n"lhber of naila in
n pound,,, They are rated, ";;·peuny, up to'
20·peuny. The first column gives the number
the second the length in inches, and the third
the number per pound. That is :
~penDy .. l In.MTnal18'112.pcnUY 8 in 54naUJ
5-peuny .. 1:i In. 353 naf ls. 20.penny·.·. ',3M tn: Sol naiJa:
6 p~nny.. 1/'LIn.-232nails. Splkts ~ in 16
...-penny .. ~ Iu, 161netrs. Spii.;:es:::{?lj Ill: 12
s·penny .. 2M ID.141 nails'l Spikes 5 in 10

10·penny .. 2M in. Hl t naals, SPikcs"'6 in' ~
-penny .. 2J4' in. 68na.1b. Spikea:::i in: ;,
From tbi8 ta.ble a ti .suitable s'zes f •n ~sblme.teof quanfity and

mated. ' or any JO or work can be eati-

te:- c~~m:rr-:~e~~i,l. box should be divided into
one for rpil~es it' aD, for each etaed nails and
is only inte~d~d forl1~e~b~ot be large, because it
able sized nail for adO lng, and to ha.ve e suit.
,It should hay , purposes always on hand.
l of a basket, eT':v~o~: St~ong hl;i.lldlelike the bail
two, and a nail SE:tsho I ree gtmlets, l.lD awl or
box, and of course thu ~ have pbeea m the nail
box should contain te ammer. Another toolIseveral tiles puccbea \cYcCldSll.Wbfil,:'1'pla.ne or two,, ,CIse,etc.

NOTIOE.

The Scales, Tables and Rules contained in this pamphlet
have been carefully compiled and condensed from the best au-
thorities, and we have endeavored throughout to make use of
only such as the requirements of the mechanical miner call for.

The compiler has for many years resided and worked in the
mining region, and has often felt the want of a small pamphlet
containing the weight and strength of different materials; rules
for calculating the velocity and power of water, &c., &c., and
the strength and weight of ropes and chain.

We therefore offer this, with a full description and explana-
tion of our Wire Rope, to those interested; trusting to meet
their approbation.

A. S. HALLIDIE & CO.

.f}fiff""Wewould particularly refer the reader to pages 10, 18,
23, 28, and 31.

'---- ~I
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PACIFIC WIRE ROPE WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

a es es e ,

We are prepared to furnish the Mining, Shipping, and Ferry
Iutereste on the Pacific coast, with our Patent Wire Rope. in
any length, size, and quantity desired, from our manufactory
in San Francisco, or through our agents, on favorable terms.

A. S. BALLIDIE & CO.

Wire Rope is now generally employed for Mining, Ferry,
Shipping, and general purposes i and thirty years' experience
has proved that it possesses many great advantages over Hemp-
cd Ropes.c-. being lighter, stronger, more durable, and cheaper
than Hemp, and is not affected by atmospheric changes.
The many purposes to which Wire Rope has been applied

where Hemp Rope would soon have been destroyed, and chain
found too heavy, soon Induced its general adoption throughout
the mining regions of the world; but in no place is it used
more extensively than in the coal and iron districts of Penn-
sylvania and Great Britain, where shafts and incline planes are
sunk to an immense depth, and the universal preference given
to it over other ropes and chain, is a sufficient guarantee of its
superiority. 1[1California, the consumption of rope for mining
purposes is enormous. Until the erection of our Works, Wire
Rope has not been in the market, although the requirements of
the mining and shipping interests have long since demanded it.
The demand we are now able to supply, by the erection of suit-
able machinery, and by the steady importation of the raw rna-
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.. 7 PACIFIC WIRE ROPE WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

:Loas ..

'-----------_./'''----------------'

We are prepared to furnish the Mining, Shipping, and Ferry
Interests on tbe Pacific coast, with our Patent Wire Rope, in
any length, size, and quantity desired, from our manufactory
in San Francisco, or through our agents, on favorable terms.

A, S, HALLIDIE & CO,

Wire Rope is now generally employed for Mining, Ferry,
Sulpplug, and general purposes; and thirty years' experience
has proved that it possesses many great advantages over Hemp-
ed Ropes,- being lighter, stronger, more durable, and cheaper
than Hemp, and is not affected by atmospheric changes.
The many purposes to which Wire Rope has been applied

where llemp Rope would soon have been destroyed, and chain
found too heavy, soon induced its general adoption throughout
the mining regions of the world j but in no place is it used
more extensively than in the coal and iron districts of Penn-
sylvania and Great Britain, where shafts and incline planes are
sunk to an immense depth, and the universal preference given
to it over other ropes and chain, is a sufficient guarantee of its
superiority. In California, the consumption of rope for mining
purposes is enormous. Until the erection of our Works, Wire
Rope has not been in the market, although the requirements of
the mining and shipping interests have long since demanded it.
The demand we are now able to supply, by tbe erection of suit-
able machinery, and by the steady importation of the raw rna-
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6 TUE }[ECHANlCAJ. MINERS' GUIDE.

terial necessary for its successful manufacture i end Mr.A.~.
DREW SMUll HALLIDJE, being the sou of the inventor ofWire
Rope, we are enabled to manufacture an article suitablefG!
this market, in every respect.

It is almost impossible to specify the precise usesl(}'lib~cb
Wire Rope is adapted in preference to hempen ropesOf rbalu;
but for the following purposes it bas been a long timeinuse,
and in every respect is much preferred:-

For Hoisting from Deep Shafts and Incline Planes;
For Guy Ropes for Derricks j
Por Pump Ropes for driving River Machinery;
For Suspension Cables for Water Conduits or Aqueductsj
For Signal Cord j
For Ferry Ropes;
For Ships' Standing Rigging'
For Tiller Ropes for Steamer~ .
For Guy Ropes for Smoke Stacks'
For Sash Cord for Window Sashes' Hanging PictureS, &t,. ;
For Power Ropes, for conveying ~ower to any distance.

""-----------------

Explanation of the Signs used in this Work.

Addition or plus,. . + Division,. , -+- Cube Root, V
Subtraction or mlnua, _ Equal to, ,= Square, 2

Multiplication, . . . X Square Root. -V Cube,.. 3

ON THE POWER OF BLOCKS AND TACKLES.

RULE FOR ASCERTAThTfKG TUE POWER TO BE EXER'fED IN RAISING

WEIGHTS BY PULJ.EYS.

When only one Rope GT Cord is used,

Ruta.c-Dlvide the weight to be raised by the number of the
parts of the rope engaged in supporting the lower or moveable
block.

Ex.1. What power is required to raise 1200 fbs. when the
lower block contains six sheaves, and the end of the rope is
fastencd to the upper block?
1200lbs. -+- 12:::;::-:lOOIb"., the power to be exerted.

Ex. 2. Suppose the end of the rope is fastened to the lower
blocks, what power is required? .
1200lbs. -+- 13 = 92 4-13lbs., the power to be exerted.

TO ASCEllTAm WHAT WEIGB'l' CAN HE RAISED BY CERTAIN

POWER EXERTED.

RITLE.-Multiply the number of the parts of the rope by the
power exerted.

Example. Suppose six parts of rope to be used and fifty
pounds power exerted _ the weight that can be raised will be
300Ths.

(7)



WIRE ROPE FOR SHIPS' STANDING RIGGING

1 t H -equu-lug no strippingPossesses many ar van ages over cmp, I "' ..

or refitting, as Hemp Rope must have every few years; and
belnc once set up it obviates the attention and trouble caused
by the stretching' and shrinking of Hemp, and by its extre,ro,e
l iebtncss baing hut t the weight of Hemp, increases the shipa
o , , deri dfromthecapacity for cargo. And the advantage enve
smaller surface opposed to the wind, (wire rope being onehalf
the size of hemp,) especially in beating to windward, needs no
comment - while for the jib and flying-jib stays, its smallness
and smoothness permit the hanks to travel on it much more
freely.

TILLER ROPES.

As a Tiller Rope for river steamers, it is superior to chain,
being liglIter, cheaper, and more eaall y managed j lLDd.the ob-
jection caused by the links of the slack chain crossing each
other, and catching in the rollers-thus endangering the safety
of the boat-hI entirely removed.
Moreover. in case of a fire on board it is free from danger;

while a hemp rope, running as it does 'from one end of the.bo~t
to the other, is the first thing to become destroyed. With a
Wire Rope, the pilot can stick to the helm as long as the fire
will permit him.

(8)

TENSILE STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.

Weiglit or force necessary to tear asunder Lin. square in tbs.
Jletals.

Copper, .fbe. 32,500 Lead, cast, fba.
CopperWire,. II 61,200 milled,.
Gold, cast.. II 20,000 Platinum Wire,.
Iron, cast, lbs., 18,000 to 50,000 Silver, cast, .

H medium bar,.lbs. 60,000 Steel, soft, .
Iron Wire,.. .... . 103,000 razor,

Woods.

.... tbs. 16,00() I "Mahogany, lhs.
" 11,500 Oak, Amer. white, "

11,400 I Oak, seasoned, "
" 13,400 Pine," pitch," .

12,000 I Teak, Java, .
If 11,800 Walnut, , "

880
3,320
53,000

« 4-0,000
" 120,000
" 150,000

Ash,
Becch..
Ccder..
Elm, .
Fir, strongest, ..
Lignum Yltsc, ..

21,000
11,500
13.600
12,000
14,000
7,800

Brick.
Ivory,.

Miscellaneous Articles.

.... lbs, 290 I Slate, .......
. ... " 16,000 Whalebone,

.Ibs, 12,000
7,GOO

Note.-The practical value of the above is about one fourth.

To find the strength of direct cohesion.

Rut,E.-Multiply area of transverse section in inches by
weight given in the preceding table-the product is the strength
iJI. lbs.

Example.-Wbat is the strength of a bar of medium iron 2
inches square ~

Transverse section of 2 lucbee-es inches, multiplied by 60,000,
equals 240,000 Ita, th~ answer required.
The absolute strength of materials pulled lengthwise, is in
proportion to the square of their diameters.

2' (9)



WIRE ROPE FOR HOISTING. (Seep. 2~)

From Deep Shafts, Incline Planes or Slopes,it is particular1J
well adapted, being so much lighter than other ropeBorc~ain,re.
quires proportionately less power to hoist it, and occupIes !fES
than half the space on the drum. Us durabilityis from lb~e
to five times that of hemp or Manilla, and its weight i~DolIn·
creased or its fibres destroyed by working in wet situatiOns. .
As a practical illustration of its advantage 'ovcrbemp IU

hoisting from a wet shaft, say 300 "feetdeep,where a ~ingle
rope is used, the bucket containing 10 cubic feetof.gra~e~
weighing about 150 lhs. per foot=1500 lbs.,-add wetgh,lO
bucket about 150 fbs., and weight of 300 feetof Hin. dlalll,
hempen rope, when wet weighs 2~ Its. per foot=750 lbs. [u-
tal weight to be raised 2400 Ibe,. ld be
Wire Rope, same etrenctb of 11,in. diameter hempWOU I

!! . •• '" I e'[1'h' 0
8 diameter, welghlng 8z cze. pel' foot=160 Ibs, tota VI I" I
b . d .. . 'ng of ahooe raise With the WIre rope, 1810 Ibs., betng 0. sevr
20 \11' Rope·_or,

per ceut. effected by the application of "Ire .
S
•• . . 10 b rs with hemp
uppoamg you raised 100 buckets of dirt 10 on Ib

ith nrecl . f randbyerope, Wit precleely the same expenditurc 0 powe, .. ,1
a 1· ti f . . t Id be ratSeu,pp tea IOU a wlre Rope 120 buckets of dlr coa
or you could save fuel in the same ratio. ted
Th' . f tb se interes
IS 18 a matter worthy the consideration 0 0 .~·n. . . fllendtu1

In working heavy claims where much power ISexp
hoisting oftentimes uselessly.

(10) J
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The Transverse Str.ength of Materials

Of any beam or bar of wood or metal is as the square of the
depth multiplied by the breadth and divided by the length be-
tween the supports.
The transverse strength of any square beam of equal length,

is as the cube of tbeir depth.c-und that of cylindrical beams as
the cube of their 'diameter.
The strength of a projecting beam is only one fourth of what

it would be if supported at both ends, and the weight applied
in the middle.
Tbe strength of a projecting beam is only one sixth of what

it would be if fixed at both ends, and the weight applied to the
middle.
The strength of a beam to support a weight in the centre of

it when the ends rest merely upon two supports, compared to
one the ends being fixed, is as 2 to 3.

Table of the Transverse Strength of American Timber.

,. Se"-'loned"
.IIre"kingW'ght; Grente.t Weigbt bornB Value for

In lb•• d~lIeetion. with 'll.r~ty. general u.o.

White Oak, .... 240 9 ins. 196 ths. 30

Yellow Pine, . 150 1.7 " 100 30

White Pine, . 135 1,4 « 95 32

Ash, ...... 175 2.4 I< 105 25

Hickory, .... 270 8 " 200 32

Each of the above were 1 foot long and in square with weight
sU$fended from one end.

Oylinder 1foot long.
Breakh'lg W'gbt W'gMborne
In lb,. wi,h .afet,..

Valuer"r
generalllBB.

20White Pine, 2 in. dlam ....
1" II

610
75

4S0
5S

(11)
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Transverse strength of Material-CoutlOued.

Tableof the Transverse Strength of Cast and Wrought American Iron,
weight suspended from one end.

Cylinder I foot long and 3 Inches diameter.

Wire Rope as a Suspended CarriageWiY
For delivering Rock, Lumber, Src" over otherlCisein{/ccanbkpoin~.

Brc..king w'ght W'ght borne V.Joe for
in lb.. withsafety. genero.!use.

Cast Iron, cold blast,.. 12,000 8,000 300

Square Bar 1 foot long by 2 inches.
B,.e"kin~w'ght W'ght borne Talue for

iulbs. with ."fety. general use

Cast Iron, cold blast,...... 5,781 4,000 450
There are many points in the mountains where it isimprac'

. . b t rn&lth~ticable to build a roadway railway track, or s co" .
.' . I Ih d of de]ivtrwg

place, the most practical and sconormce me 0 I r. _ rtotbe GW~
matertal ts to extend a Wire Rope from the uppe d b-
points, stretching it sufficiently tiglJt tadenr aUpointsa~h\
truer! . . Iley jelcw 1'1 Ies ructions, and on this WIre Rope to run a punej , b
h lf it is lorn e,angs a basket or box containing the rock,-or, I " ss
a pulley at each end of the lumber is necessary. InmanyC9 1
in sending down rock &c. it is found better to Ui!C three PUI"" h"perpu·Ieys, two above and oue below tbe rope, one of t e up By
leys being in ad vance and the otb er behind t.he101'ie~one, the
this means the pulleys are kept in the same directlOD&8
rope.

Tb tbe groove to be
e pulley should be of a large diameter,

of the same size as thc rope.

Square Bar 1foot long by 1inch.
Deflection from

W'ght borDe 1lOrizontai plnne
wlth safey. Wi'houtrupture.

\\"'gt that Deflection
go...e 5 in inches Value for
permanent with last gellel"tll

bend. weight, use.

Wrought Iron." 1520lbs. 600 153°

The values above given are for good iron. If inferior lrou is
used, a corresponding deduction should be made.

RULEto find the transverse strength when a rectangular bar
or beam is fixed au one end and loaded at the other:-
Multiply the value in the preceding table by the breadth and

square of the depth in inches, and divide the product by the
length in feet. The quotient is the weigh t in fbs.
N. B. When tbe beam is uniformly landed throughout its

length, double the result.

Example.-What weight will a 2 in. square wrought iron bar
bear, projecting 2 ft. 6 in. iu Ieugt.h ?
Value for wrougbt iron, 300X2X22=2400-+-2!=96Dlbs. An-

swer required.

(12)
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WIRE STRAND FOR FENCING.

Made in half-mile lengths coiled on reels, ready forstrdtb·
• ' ., 1 b I lng Iheree1,mg. Fences are put up very expedlttousy yp aCI

(us runny as there arc rails) in a wagon in such a manneras~
allow the strand to "payout" behind. while the Wl\gontS
b . h I ndistbenauled along the hue of the proposed fence: t e s ra
lifted from the ground and secured to the postsby staple~B~
this means fI, few men can fence in an immense amount orlan
• . . f k"oks and re-m a very short time. Strand being free rom \, d
. . 1" - . • I ehner.teraaqumug no sp icing or jolnlng , can bepu upmu

more expeditiously than a single thick wire.
. A Wire Strand Fence, properly put up,wlll lastaBlon:o~
SIX board fences j and when put up, it requires no further
au it.
B . hlprailany
y ruuumg a narrow strip of board along tbetu . '"

b i C • 10 tbiS obJt'C-o jecuou to wire fence (wire strand is not open I
t· 'ld~Mion as much as a single wire) on account of WI
seeing it, can be easily obviated.
Galvanized wire Strand needs no painting, it beingIree froro

rust, &c.
[For list of prices, see last page.I

(14)

Transverse Strength-Continued.

When the beam is fl,:ud at both ends and loaded in the mid-
dle :-

RULE. Multiply the value in the preceding table by six times
the breadth, and the square of the depth in inches, and divide
by length in feet. 'The result must be doubled when the weight
is evenly distributed along its length.

.EZample.-What weight will a bar of cast iron 2 in. square
and 5 feet in length support in the middle, when fixed at the
ends?

Value for cast iron, 450X(6X2X22=4S=21600+5=-4320
Iba, answer.

When tbe bar or beam is supported at both ends and loaded
in the middle :-
RULl<l.-Multiply the value in the preceding table bytbe square
of the depth, and four times the breadth in Inches, and divide
the result by the length in feet.

Note.--When the weight is uniformly distributed, double the
result.

Example 1. Wbat is the weight a cast iron bar 5 ft. between
the supports and 2 inches square, will support?
Value for cast iron, 450X2z=IS00(X2X4) S=1'1400+5=
2880 lbs., answer.

Example 2. What is the weight a white pine beam,10 feet
between supports, and 8 inches deep by 4 inches in breadth,
will bear?

Value for white pine, 32XS2=204SX(4X4)=16=3276S+10
=32768-10 Ibs., answer required.

(15) --,
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. WIRE ROPE FOR SUSPENDING HYDRAU,

LIC HOSE CLEAR OFA CAVE.

• . h d~ntbartThe high banks down whlcb a hydraulic ose .
to in~l~very apt to cave and destroy the hose. In order
JJr,nI: u Lhe

safety, a wire rope is stretched from tbe top of the ,
- tbe baoktllbottom of the claim, at a sufficient angle to escape il

f . ltacb~, &:Idcase 0 a cave. To this wire rope the hose IS 1\ .I
. • .' dJD~r~

such a POSltlOU as to be perfectly secure from'any
destruction by the caving or"the bank. .

,,,&01"
The loss of oue hydraulic hose would buymauy

(16)

Transverse Strength~Continued.

To find the diameter of a solid cylinder to support a given
weight ill the middle between the supports :-
RGLE.-Multiply tbe weight in pounds by the length in feet,

divide by the value, and the cube root of 4 of the quotient is
the diameter in lncbee .

Example 1. What is the diameter of 0. cast iron cylinder 8
inches long between the' supports, that will support 60,000 Its.
suspended in the middle?

GO,OOOX!=40,OOO+300 (value for cast iron cylinder)=:-133'!'
+4=33t) cube root of which is 3 1-5 lncbes, answer.

Example 2. What is the diameter of a. white pine cylluder 2
feet long, to suppo~t flame weight ?
60,OOCiX2=120,OOO-+-20(value)=6000-+-4=1500, the cube

root of whi~h is 2.44 inches) answer.

Oak, in seasoning, loses at least cnc third of its weight, and
this process is facilitated by steaming or boiling.
By steaming, the specific gravity of a piece of oak was rc-

aneed from.. .. ~........... .1050 to 744
By boiling, from. .1084 to 788
By exposure to the air, from. .1080 to !)28

Stiffness of Oak to Cast Iron, is as
Strength" "

.. 1to 13
... lto4t

Wood is from 7 to 20 times stronger transversely than longi-
tudinally.

3 (17)
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WIRE ROPE FOR RIVER MINING.

For Pump ROP~8, especially if of a great length, the advan·
tage of using Wire Rope is obvious. The fact that when
spliced and put on the pulleys, it does not stretch andallow
the pump to stop working, is a matter of very great momeatf
the river miner, suvtng him an immense amount of trouble fIDd
care; and those who have once experienced the loss of time
and money by the .filling up with water of a large and deep
pit, can more fully appreciate this.

I··ERRY ROPES
Stretched across the river, being lighter, is more easily setup,
and being more perfectly round and smaller, it allows the pulley
blocks to run much freer and more rapidly over the rope, andre-
moves the sudden strain caused bychecking(as with a hemp rope)
when the boat is in the centre of the stream and docs Dotre-
quire the constant attention of the ferryman' to set up or slact
off the rope according to the state of the weather; and as the
sun docs not rot it, it can be kept stretched durins tbe sumrn€r,
For this purpose, we would recommend brass sheaves for the
pulley blocks. Iron sheaves should in no case be used on Wil'(
Fens Ropes.

For a Sw· . .,..
l1Iglng ..l'el'ry, where the rope lays in the water, it doe

not rot-nor do ., Iik h 'I" bes I, ) e ernp absorb the water unti I e
Comeswater-log d I' I d
will have .ge anc clumsy. Hemp rope, thus suture e,
posit· . four ~lme8 the weight of Wire Rope placed ill the same

IOn. thus 1ll slack t . h
less expend't " wa er, Wit Wire Rope there is no use
rope ecce ~ ure of the force of the current in carrying the

sa ; and conseq IIrequired. ueu S, smaller and lighter buoys en

N. B. We have had W'
ycars. ire Ropes working as above for four

(IS)

Weightof a Cubic Foot of different material.

n».
WaleI'..•... . 62!
Sand. .112!
Clay.. .124
Gravel (wet)... . .. 145
Quartz. . 166
LooseEarth. . . . . . . .. 106
Compact Earth, 125
Salt (common) .133

Metals.
CastIron .450
Wrought Iron. .. .480
Steel .490
Copper , 550

Lead
Silver (pure cast).
Gold (pure cast) ..
Quicksilver _.
..... Woods.
Ash ,.
Beech ,
Elm.... . •.........
Fir ......•. · .
Lignum V Itse ..
Live Oak _ .
Oak , .
Pitch Pine .

Velooityof Streams and Resistance of Soils.
Materials that resist these ve·

IDFeet Yeloclt:l'InMiles locities aDdyield to more
per Second. per Hour. powel·rulones.

0,25 0.171 Wet Ground-Mud,
0.50 0.341 Soft Clay.
1.00 0.682 Sand.
2.00 1.364 Gravel.
3.00 2.046 Stony.
3.35 2.284 Broken Stones, Flints,

&c.
2.380 Collected Boulders,

soft Schistose.
6.723 Hardened Rock.

OrdiQ.ryD.lure or currcnt.

Very Slow .
Gliding .
Gelltle , .
Regular.
Ordinary velocity,.
Rapid Floods .....•

Rapid Floods, (ex-
traordinary) ....
Torrents&Catar'cts

3.50
9.86

(19)

Ib,.
709
655
.1203
848

48
44
35
40
83
70
56
41



WIRE ROPE FOR "DERRICK GUYS," ToAscertain Velocity of Water in a Brook.

RULE._ Take the number of inches that a floating body
passe~over in one second in the middle of the current,
aodextract its square root i double this root, subtract it from
tbevelocity at top, and add 1 j the result will be the velocity
ofthe stream at the bottom-and the mean velocity of the
slreamisequalto the velocity at the surface, less the square
rootof the velocity at the surface +.5+0.5.

Example. If the velocity at the surface and middle of a
8~reambe 36 inches per second, what is the mean velocity?

Squareroot of 36=6X2=12 to be subtracted from 36=24,
and1:::::25inches per second, velocity at bottom. Then 36 less
6::::::30add. 5=30.5 inches, answer, mean velocity.

The universal adoption of the Derrick for workingde1p
claims in the river bars, &0., in preference to anyothermdh·
od, being much cheaper and more expeditious, has drawnatten·
tion to its erection, and to the necessity of keeping thederrick
mast in its proper position. With Manilla GuyRopestbiss
impossible. The constaufstretcblug and shrinkingof hempen
ropes require the almost constant slacking and tighteningof
them, according to the state of the atmosphere i andwhell the
mast leans out of its position, it is almost impossibletomiog
the boom to its proper point.
Wire Rope being unaffected by the weather, this trouble and

expense is saved: being 40 per cent. lighter, it is much mOl!
easily and more tightly set up' and as the sun doesnotrot ani
d~stroy its fibres by its being exposed to the summerheal.,it
WIll last an incredible long time. Tofind the quantity ofwater which will flow out

of an op ening.
RULl).Multiplythe square root of the depth of the water b! 5:4 j
theprodnctis the velocity in feet per second: this multlplted
by theareaof the opening in feet will give the number of ou-

I bie feetper second.
Example. If the centre of an opening is 10 feet belo~ the
Burfaceof the water, and its area is 2 feet, what quantIty of
waterwill run out in one minute?
YlO=3.1GX5.4X2=34.1496 feet =(34 1-7 feet.)

Waterwill fall through 1 tootIn t second, 4 feet in !second,
H t i t d b the same jawsce In i second,and so on-being ectue e Y
asfallillg bodies.

Wire Cables for Suspension Flumes orwater
Conduits.

.For conveying water across deep gulleys canons,rivers,~"
WIth galvanized iron piping, joints susp:nsion rods,&e., &c"
complete_the t . ' . t rer idee '_ mas economical way of carrying wa er 0 .

p cal.lon, &e. Guaranteed to keep in perfectorder.Eslt
mates gwen, and materials furnished low.

3' (21)(20)
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For Conveying Power to any Distance,

wlre Rope is employed extensively for conveying powerfrom I
one point to another, as in the case of a mill situatedhalfe
mile or so from the water-wheel from which power is obtained,
and has been found to be very economical and durable. In
France, Wire Rope is used wherever an economical motite
power exists and can be attached, in many cases there being
1000 yards between the motive power and the machinery 10be
set in motion.

It will be seen that by this means there is a very greatecono-
my, where water can be employed, over that of steam·power,
especially if fuel is expensive.
It should be borne in mind that the slower a rope runs, tbe

longer it wears, and consequently it is advisable to havethe
p~lleys of a large diameter, besides the advantage an increased
diameter gives of a greater frictional surface, whichprercnli
any slipping of the rope.

(22)
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Onthe Size of Pulleys, Drums, etc.

Wecannot too strongly call the attention of the mechanic
andminer to the general errors committed in proportioning
thePulley, Drum, or Whirls, of hoisting or driving gear. We
would remindthem that when a pulley is under a certain diam-
eterforcertain sized ropes, be the rope of hemp or wire, it will
verysoondestroy the fibres by the constant chafing and wearing
ofthe internal portion of the rope, long before it has bad a
chanceto test its strength or durability. An examination of a
pump-ropeafter running for some time on a pulley of a small
diameter,will fully and clearly demonstrate the fact to the
examiner;moreover, as it requires some exertion to bend a ro~e
arounda small circle, au unprofitable expenditure of power IS

required,and besides there is a loss of frictional surface, and
this is a serious matter in driving heavy machinery; therefore,
it isveryessential that the diameter of the drum or pUl~ey
shouldbe attended to, and for the guidance of those crectmg
suchmachinery,we offer them the following general rule;
RULE.-]'orWire Rope, for every inch in circumference of
rope,the pulley or drum should have a diameter of two feet.
Forhemp rope, for every inch in circumference of rope, the
PUlleysbouldhave a diameter of one foot.

It will be seen that the same size pulleys answer for both
wireandhemp rope of th~same strength.

S~cTable of Comparative Strength of Ropes.

(23)



Velocity of Water in Pipes and Sewers.

Tabu of the heads of water necessary to maintain different vdocilia 01
water in 100 feet of pipe.

F'represents the velocities in feet per minute, and~Othe COIl-
stant number for those velocities.

V 0 V 0 V
60 8.62 90 17.95 140
70 11.40 100 21.56 150
80 14,58 120 29.70 180

Table of the comstant number fOT different t;elQCitiu.
D represents diameter of pipe, lu inches, and c the constant

number for their diameters.
D C D
4 .028 6
5 .053 7

a
38.90
44,
62.13

C

.078

.10<

D
8

,
RULE. Then when H represents the head of water DXC=H.
Exllmple. It is required to determine what head of water

,":ould be necessary to send water throngh 1500 feet of six-inch
Pipe, t.o an elevation of 80 feet, and at a velocity of ISO feetper mmute.

0.=62.13--;.- (6+c.078) 6.078=10.22 ins. which XI5 (the num-
bel' of 100 feet) =153.3 ins (12 ft. 9 ins.) this added to 80 gives
92 ft.. 9t Ine., answer .

. The time occupied in an equal quantity of water through a
~Ipe or sewer of equal length and with equal falls is proper-
~lOnately as follows: In a right line as 90 in a 'true curve.
IS as 100, and in a right angle as 140.' ,

(2<)

w;" •••• ion ,,; ....... ,,=... 1
~~:nt~~::~~~~~~~~~~tr~C:~A~~~~~i}~i.~~.:~~~C:A~~

c
.134

I
J~~I~ ","uu'a""""" "u~ l.l;o~."~ ... 5"'U"'''''' "'U5'''' v ........... u ",,,. ....."
.WireRopeis exposedto the fullest action or the weather.

. --. ElI) do County.Certificate from Gray Eagle OiJ.y, - ora 858
Sept. 13th, 1. .

D . uiry relative toEA.R SIR: r take pleasure in answering your mq operation one
YourWireRope. 1have had two of your Ropes 10 ,

(25)
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is as 100 au' ." i;\o ngu~ Hue,~:. ;;IV, III " til-utrVu7n:,

, n tn a nght angle as 140.

(24)

Wire Suspension Bridges and Flumes.
Having been engaged for eight years in building Wire Sus-

pensionBridges and Flumes, we arc prepared to do such work
in a thorough and economical manner.
We have built and" erected bridges and Flumes in almost
everyportion of the State, of spans varying from 200 to 400
feet; all of which have been built to the owners' satisfaction,
and to whom we take pleasure in referring those who are about
to build.
Our facilities for erecting these bridges are unequalled. All

thewire employed by us is drawn for tbat purpose expressly,
and to parties about to build we would say that we can erect
theirwhole work in a thorough manner jar, we will furnish
plans and specifications of their bridges and all wire and- iron
work, at a low and satisfactory figure.
A personal examination made, and definite estlniates of the

costof all 01' any portion given if desired, upon payment of
expenses.

(JerUjicatefrom the Bay State Quartz Mining Company.
A:UERICAN BAR NEAR MWIITGAN BLUFF, PLACER Co.

, March lOth, 1860.
Messrs.A. S, HALUlHE &; Co. t
GENTS: We have used one of yOUl'2t inch circumference Paten
'~ire"Ropes, 1200 feet long, for twenty-seven months, coustanot~~
WIndmg over a capstan 38-inch diameter, and Iowc rmg rockk!o "
mill. IT lIAS J.ASTED .AS LONG AS I'EN MANILLA ROPES, wor mg Hi
thesameplace under the same circumstances; each rope of equa
costwith your Wire Rope. We used Manilla Rope the ~rst yea~,
but wouldnotnow take itas agift after testing yourPatentWI~e ~op .

Yours truly, BAY STAT)<~ QUARTIE'sMHININBGEn~yPer J.A], . .1\cl.....

Theabove company has a double track laid on thc hill-side, follow·
jogits undulations, but having a general angle of about 50°. The
Wire Rope if! exposed to the fullest action of the weather.

Certificate from Gray Eagle City, El IJorado County.
Sept. 13th, 1858.

D . . quiry relative to
EAR SIR: I take pleasure in auswermg your l~ atton one

Your WireRope. 1 have had two of your Ropes J1l oper ,
(25)
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on my Ferry at "Gray Eagle Bar" and one on my ~erry at" ~me!'
ican Bar," and I can safely state, they are far superior to Man~l1~or
Hemp for a Ferry Rope. not stretching or shrinki.ng, accordingto
the weather, thus saving much trouble and attention. Your~opei
being smaller and rounder, the sheaves of the pulley blockrun
much smoother, thus preventing any sndden strain. 1 should reo
commend the use of hard wood sheaves in preference to Iron.

Yours,
U. n. RICHARDS.

To ANDREW SMITH HAT'LlDIE,
Wire Rope Manufacl'ltre1'.

Oertificcue from the Union Mining Company.

HOWLAN"D FLA~', SIERltA. COUNTY,
Oct. 3d, 1860.

Messrs. A. S. Hallidie & Co. .
GENTLEM.EN: In order to have some rope on hand this winter,

and to avoid the trouble of getting it up through the deep s~ow
which will visit us again, he-re in the mouctatns, in a very short j.lm~d'
I would request you"'to manufacture 1000 feet of the same kl~
wtre Rope you sent up last time. Ship" care or veu Muller,M.ar},·
ville." 'I'he last rope is working well-the company is well satisfied
with it. we tar the rope once aweek. There are two more com-
panie.s near here who have adopted the 'Vire Rope. I fI.!ll satisfie~
that In a short time Wire Rope will be in common use, IIIplace 0
other rope. I think this last rope you sent will last at least foUl
months, working day and night. One Manilla rope would laet es
two weeks. Respectfully yours

, E. H. STROH.
Bcc'y Union MiningCo.

This company nse 500 ft. 2~-inch circumference Wire Rope. II
works on a iHt diameter drum, and draws the car nIl through an in'
cline tunnel haVing an anglc of 460.

Oertificatefrom different Mining Oompanies-Flaw' Co.

RORSESIIOl<~BAR, MIDDLE FORKA:»ERICANRI\'£R,
May, 1860.Mess/'s A. S. HaUidie & 00.

GENT!:El1EN: 9ur derricks, worked by overshot water wheels,
are alll'1gged With your Patent Wire Rope Guys. They are belter
and cheap~r tha~ any other kind of rope. With them we c~nkee~°hf. mk:tst

In POR.ltion, as they are not constantly stretchmg BDns rIll lng. Ollce set up they are no further trouble. We ca

~._--------------"
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stronglyrecommend them. No derrick can be worked t:idv~
lllgewithout Wire Rope Guys. We remain, etc.,

I GETUP ANDGETCo., Horseshoe Bar. Per GEORGE LAND}?~~ er
UXlON MININGco., American Bar. Per DAVID .M.EA~i' Manager'
.d.lltRlCAN BARCo. American Bar. Per J. H. CLANC, g.
SrollvB.l.R oo., St~ny Bar. Per M. HAS;3ET1":-~~(fON
LrrnE PLEASANTBAROo., Per DONELLAN the C~mpanieO\.
BOSTOX BAROo., Per J. ROACH. And numerous 0 r

Cerlificate from Lallwop's Ferry, Feather River.

l1essrs.A. S. HALLlllJE& Co.,

I
Wire Rope Manufactw'ers- B Co Feb. 1861.

OROVILE,. UTTE :~u u't on my
GEliTS:I have tl101:ongbl'y.teste.d the ''':Ire. RhoP~Y~ar itld tear of

Ferry,and to my enure satisfac tiou. Arter t e ut un. I run
nearlytwo seasons, I judge it to be as g-ood as when ;elle({ to stand
theFerry at all stages of water, when.others hre ~?;:;l~ au immense
stilL On one occasion, by a sudden rrse 0 t e 11\ac~umulation of
boomused above for collecting. saw logs, a~?i~n away the fasten-
~ogs,became fastened on the WIre Rope , cal'}!ct g we use soft brass
mgson one side, but the rope remamed pel t \ I can strongly
Sheaves,and the boat travels across very sU10~ h ~s_satisfied that
recommendthe use of Wire Rope for Ferry pw' po
[tis cheaper, safer, and more easily managed. H. B. IjATHROP.

Certificate from Columbia.
COJ,UMBIA,Mal'clt 1, 18.01t

1 raplI :ycstel'day, IS 0Gr.:-."TS:The Wire Rope ordered by te e~ which gave good sat-
~akethe place of ~he one we got last C?ctobels'ame place, could not
IsfactlOn. A Mamlla at' He~p Rope, 11l tllF~ ur large Mining Com-
havelasted more than one SIxth as long. 0
paniesare now waiting for the New Rope.

Yours truly, PREDENBURR BROS. & CO.
Messrs.A. S. HALLlDm &; Co.,
Wb'c Rope 1J[anufacturers.

TT, I J,'un Works.Cm'lijicafe It-om ru can . -'1 20 186L
San FranetflCO, lltarc ), ,

Me~srs.A. S. HALI.IllIE & Co.,
Wire Rope )[anufaclw'€1's:- r l' us last October, fully
Gf:NTLEMEN:The \Vire Rope you put up 0d we use it to convey

answersour )lm'pose: it is 420 feet !ong. ~~hiDe. It works (>ver.~
po:verfrom the engine to the pUn?llll1l;? m han ed at rig~t angles I
28'mchdriving pulley, and has Its dlrectlO~ ~se agy other kmd of rope
twoplat:es by guide pulleys. We could DO
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for this work, and belting or a line of shafting would be trouble-
some and expensive. '

Yours truly,
VULCAN IRON WORKS Oo.,

Per P. TORQUET.

FLAT ROPES.

Messrs A. S. HALI.TOIE & CO;~INOSTO?>T, KING'S RIVER, Feb 3,lSC2.

GEl'iTS; Most of the Ferry Ropes on this River-San Joaquin and
~fell~~d-llave. b~oke~l and some boats lost, my boat and riggingall

g nd attllls. tune l!l good running order. Your WireHopestood
the test. I consider thia the best and only safe rope that canbeused.

Yours respectfully,
O. H. BLISS.

Fora vertical shan, where two ropes arc used, flat ropes
workto very great advantage, the form of the rope not allow-
ingthebucket or rope to revolve.

These ropes arc arranged to work on a drum, the flanges of
whichare ofa large diameter, and the space between ehem suf-
ficientto allow it to wind on the barrel, like a tape line i thus,
thediameter of the descending rope is decreasing in the same
ratio as the barrel of the ascending ODC increases, thus coun-
terbalancingeach other in whatever position the buckets may be.

Belowwe give a scale of the oomperutlve size, weight and
strengthof flat Wire and hemp rope.
Scal~of lVdgM, Size and Strength 0/ Flat Wire Rope compared with

Flat Ilemp Rope.

Bel~w we append a Scale oj the comparative Size and Weightptr 100
J eei of WIre Ropes, Hemp Ecpes, and Chains) of equal8trength.

WIRE nOPE. RI!;],{I' HOPE. CHAlK. BREAKSWQllK1M
Cireumfer. ""elghtpr. C'

enee. 100 reet. '~~~'::.l'er.w~~oFo:r m'"ne. w-e. per AT j,OAD.

i~i~s. 40 Ibs. 4. ins. 63 Ibs. 7-~~'in. ~~3;~S. T5'" li~66
2.1 52" 5" 100" t" 2GG" 7 2333
2!:: ~~:: 5t" 117" 9-1li " 300" 81 2666
2i" 1I7" 6" 130" 19-32" 341" 11 3700
3 " 1~9" 6l" 145" f " 400" 13 ~300
;~%" 170" ~.i:' 185" 11-1G" 4GG" 15 5000
:1~" 24.0" '23G" if" 533" 19 6300
4, " 2GO" 9" 297" 13·16" 650" 24 8000

nt" 330" ~"750 " 28 9400

Fur wum £tOPE. ~·LATHEMPROPE. BHEAK'G S'£ILUN. 'WOHK'G T,OAD.
Sizein ins. W'tpr yd. Size in in._ ,,","tpr yd. In -tOll.. In l,bO.
2!x! 4Ubs 4xl 8t1bs 16 4032
2~xJ,. 5 4~'xlij 10 18 4480
21xl 64 5xU 12 22! 5£00
3x~ 7i 5tx1i 13 27 6960
3ix~ 9 6xU 14 32 8064
4x~ 10 7xl~ 18 36 8960
4ixl ]H Six2ij 20 40 10.080
5x~ 12k 8!x2.t 22} 45 11:300

'I'he above seal bo can o understood at 0. glance-all ropesare
measured by their ,-f . . 11 circumference (=3 1-7 their diameter.) Tbus,
01 Instance a Wi R' 8'lb ' < 1'0 ope 2:&Incuee circumference weighs"
a, per lao feet : a h ' . b130 lbs 10 '. erup rope, 6 inches circumference,werg S

Ibs ·lPer a feet j and a chain, 19~32inch linl, weigue341
. per 00 feet Ea b f th 'N B . e 0 em breaks at a strain of jj tooe

bra.·k'· T,he.working load should never exceed one-fifthoflbe
lllg e rain.

Olle-seventh of the breaking strain is the usual working
poweror load.



OVERSHOT WATER-WHEEL.

RULE TO ASCERTAIN Powsn.c.-Multlply the weight of water, in
Ibs., discharged upon the wheel in ODe minute, by the height or
distance, in feet, from the lower edge of the wheel to the centre
of the opening in the gate; divide the product by 50,OOOt and
the quotient is the number of horses' power.
Example.-Suppose the weight of water discharged perminnte

is 39,000 lbs. If the height of the fall is 23 feet, the diameter
of the wheel 22, what is the power of the wheel?
23 feet less 8 inches clearance below=22' 4"-::-:22.33. 39,000

X22.33=870,870-+-50,OOO=17.41 horse-power.

RULE TO ASCERTAIN VELOCITY Q}'WATER ANDWEIGHTPER)illi-
UTE, IN POUNDS, DISCHARGED ON OVERSHOT WATER-WIIEEL.-Ex·
tract square of height of head of water (from surface to middle
of gate) and multiply by 8 if the opening is large and head
small; if the reverse, multiply be 5.5 j or, from 8 to 5.5 in pre-
portion to size of opening and head of water. .
Exallple.-The dimensions of the stream arc 2 by 80 inches,

with a head of 2 feet to upper surface of water. What is the
velocity of the water per minute?
. 2 feet plus half of 2 ins.=25 ins. =-2.08, the square of which
18 1.44X6.5 (estimate of velocity)-=9.3GX60=561.60 feet.
What is its. weight?
Example.-80 inches X2X6739.20 inches (=561.60 fiet)~

107~272-7-1728 (inches in a cubic foot)=624 cubic feetX62!lbs.
(weight ?f cubic foot of water)=390001bs. weight discharged
III one mtnuto.
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GENERALREMARKS ON WIRE ROPE.

Tbenumerous purpoaea to which rope is applied, its great
c().!tbeinga large item in a mining company's expenses, ncces-
,i~testhe use of economy in its application: therefore,. "'h.en
itiuatisfactorily proved, that by the application of Wire Ill-
5~adof hemp ropes, a saving call be effected, it should be a
guaranteeof its general adoption. d
Whenthe machi-nery is properly arranged, and drums an
pnUcY1lproperlyproportioned, the durability of wire r~pe over
thebest quality of hempen ropes, is as 3 to 1. But WIre rope
eanbe destroyed like other rope, if badly used j and as we d.o
,.' " the surest test IS

DOIClatm for wire rope more than It deselves,
a fairtrial j but we do claim for it the fono~'ing advantages

I

werctber ropes under a fair and legitimate trial :-
1st-It is less than two tbirds the weigbt of a dry hemp rope.
2d-It is but one fourth the weight of a wet hemp rope.
3d I . . for same strenO"th.- t IS less than one half the s.se 01 ff elt d by the
4th-It does not stretch and shriuk, (being una ec e
etmcspbere.j nor docs it absorb moisture.
5th-It is three to five times as durable. t rot it,
6th-The excessive heat of the summer sun does uo
nordoes the moisture of winter cause it to ~;e~frozen or o th-
7th-It can be spliced as easily, wet or Y e
erwise_and more snugly and neatly than hemPMrqp'j'la or Rus-

t cud to aDI
8th-And lastly-We do not have 0 s terlal but ob-
. f the raw rna ,ea, or any other foreign country, or thus being es-
tain it from the iron-fields of our own country,
sentially a bome-meuutectured article.
[See testimonials on page 25.]
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Si,ein
incb••
I!,2,
zt

Wg'l
in lb.,

11.880
13.520
17.l.l2
2l.120
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Round Bar from & to 2! inches diameter and Ijoot long,
Diam'r. W'tinlb •. Diam'r. w-ue n,•. Diam'c. W'tlnlb'. Imil' ',';%"', .H73 I 2.032 Ii 5.019

!r .666 1 2.654 it 5.972 2 10.616

i 1.04.3 11 3.360 .7.010 24 13.440
1/ 1.493 I, '.LI72 I, 8.128 2! 16.680

Size in in' •. W'e il'llb s. Size in in',_ W't In lb •. Size in in's. W't;o lb., Silo in In',. W'lin UII'
,ixt 0.31G 1~X4 1.<170 2!X4 2.112 axl 10.138
ixi 0.633 i- 2.218 i- 3.168 3!xi 2.957
flxi- 0.950 ! 2.957 l 4.224 i- 4.436
ixt 0.369 -,t 3.696 i 5.280 ! 5.914.
xi 0.738 2x.f 1.689 i 6.336 i 7.393

Ixlt 0.422 1 2.534 2~X4 2.323 i 8.871
xi 0.845 ! 3.379 i- 30485 1 11.828
xi- 1.267 I 4.224 ~ 4.647 4xi 3.380

Ltxt 0.528 ~ 5.06n t 5.808 ! 6.759
.t 1.056 2ix4 UIQa fl 6.970 i 10.138
i- 1.584 i- 2851 3xi 2.535 1 13.51S

l!xt 0.633 ! 3.802 i 2.802 5x~ 4-,224-
;J 1.266 i- 4.750 ! 5.0G9 I S.449
j. 1.900 ~ 5.703 i 6337 12.673t 2.535 2tx;J 2.112 4 7:604 1 16.S97

I
~
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WEIGHT OF BAR IRON.

Square from ij to 2! inch, and 1 (oollong,
Wg·t
lnlbs.
1.588
3.380
4.278
5.280

:Size;"
inches.

11
II
Ii
Ii

Wg'l
in lb•.
6.390
7.604
8.926

10.352

Size in
inchcs.
I
!r
I•

,Wg't
Inlbs.
.475
.845

1.320
1.901

Si~c in
inches.
I

1
II

"

Flat Bar from £xij to 5xl and Ifool wilg.

WIRE CORD,
ForHangingBashes, Pictures, Dumb Waiters. Clock-

Weights. and for Signal Cord.

TbisCordis made from iron, steel and copper wire, is very
ligbt,durable and pliable, and is not subject to rot. ~t has
been in UEe for many years for the purpose of hanging window
,a:bes,being much preferred to any other cord. No bouse
obouldbe without it. (Sec List of Prices, on p~ge 35.)

LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS.

C. --.-- much in use
opperWire Rope Lightning Conductors are .

• lh . . .' I 11 effects of lIght-mong e ehipplng as a protection agaIllS ie
.' th r conduc~

nmgona ship's mast. They are superior to any 0 e, Sec
tor,muchmore easily fixed and do not get out of order. (
LialofPrices, on page 35.)

WIRE.
I . f 11 izes and kinds,ron, Steel Copper and Brass WIre, a a s, 11 orable termS.

con~tantlyon band and supplied to dealers on av
Also,Ba.lingand SUiOpension Bridge Wire. 0

A. S. BALLIDIE &; C ."
4012 Clay Street, San FranCISCo.
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

A pipe of cast iron, 15 inches diameter, t inch thick, will sus-
tain a head of water of 600 feet. One of oak, 2 inches thick,
same diameter, will sustain a head of 180 feet.

When the cohesion is the same, thickness varies as the height
multiplies by the diameter.

In sandy soil, the greatest force of a pile-driver will notdrive
a pile over ]5 feet.

Table of the Value of an Ounce of Golr!, of dij/err::nidegreesof
fineness. .

Fineness.
750
760
770
780
790
800
810
820
830
840
850
855
860
865
870

$ eta.
1550
1571
15 91
16 12
16 33
1653
It 74
1695
17 15
1736
1757
1767
1777
17 88
1798

Ifiurncss.
875
880
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891
892
803

$ cte, Ftneness. $ eta. j-tneness. $ eta.
18 08 894 18 48 909 18 79
1819 895 ]850 fHO 1881
18 21 896 1852 911 1883
18 23 897 18 54 !lI2 1885
18 25 898 1856 913 1887
1827 899 1858 914 1889
18 29 900 18 60 I 915 1891
18 31 901 1862 ()l6 18 es
1833 902 1864 !l17 1895
18 35 903 18 66 918 18 !!t
18 37 904 18 68

1

91!! 1899
18 39 905 18 70 920 1901
1841 806 1872 930 1922
IS 43 !J07 18 74 940 1943
18 45 908 18 77 !lSO 1963

A horse-power is equivalent to 33,000 lbs. raised one foot
high in one minute.

RIVER PUMP.-To construct and usc a cbalu pump to the best
advantage, the distance between the buckets should be equalto
their breadth; and the pump barrel should have an inclination
of 24°21". With this arrangement it produces a maximumeffect.

(34)

LIST OF PRICES.

IronWireRope larger than Ii inch in eircumf'ce.25 cte per"lb
, . 30 i<

If galvanized, .
IronWireRope, 1 ineh to Ii lach, .........•.... 35 ~l

IronWireSash Cord, 14, 18, 22 and 25 eta. pe~l yar .

Copper 25, 30, 35 and 4~ ". See p. 33.)
Sizee-; ......• , t, t and i m. err. (

"

Iron Wire Stra.nd for Fencing.
$288 $375.Perhundred feet, common, .. $1 20, $220, 70' $4. 75.

" II II galvanized,Sl50, $280, $3 (/ a. in diem.
Sizes-3-16, t, 5·1, a .

(Sec page H.)

. Conductor.CopperWire Rope LightnIng
Perfoot

"
.. ,28,32, and 37 i eta. (Sec p. 33.)

SizeS-Ii p. and p. inch in circumference.,8, 2

if it is for stand-
'\1 lease state 1.Parties orCieringWire Rope Wl P tc

. . a drum, etc., et- • f this
lUgpurposes or for worktcg over . with a coPY 0

, d d applicatlOn, . G 'de willBampleewill be forwar c on s or thiS utC '8 E.spres ,Guide, through Wells, Fargo & o,
be sent FREE by mail.

Address, ALLIDIE & Co.•
A. S. 1\ ROPE WORKS,

Wn-t.E· C 1San Francisco, a.

(35)



:G. J. NOB THB.Or &. CO.,
DEALERS IN

~11Irn:111Ji'&.Im:!l llil~ilJ.W\l llililJ.iR:!lW ilJ.iR~~
IRON .A.J:'J"DSTEEL,

Manillaand Tarred Cordage, Ship Chand 1ery,
WOODEN WARE, and wIRE GOODS.

Samplesof Wire Rope
forthe same.

on band, and orders filled promptly
E. J. NORTHROP & CO.,

Portland, Oregon.

WIRE GOODS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Dbnwaetured and Cor Sale at the

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
412Clay Street, SAN FRANCISCO.

[See Advertisement oD the Gln"H.]

J. & P. CAROLAN,
Importers und Doalers in

HARDWARE,SPORTING & BLASTING POWDER,
SaCet.yFuse, Shot nnd Bar Lead,

COROAGE, RUBBER AND HEMP PACKING,
Blocks and Sheaves, WheelbarrowS, &0.,

Nos.1 and 3 J Street, §ilJ.®IRilJ.ITIl~Ii1J'i.l®~

Agents fo1' A. S. HALLIDIE & CO., pa.tent Wire Rope for Ferries, hoisting
purposesand derrick guys. SaJllples on band, aud orders promptly filled.

4
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BRIGGS &::; 00_,JONES & HEWLETT,

Importers and Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE,
MIning and _\.grlcultural IlllpleIllentll,

POWDER, SHOT, FUSE, CORDAGE, &0.
Baling Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Rosin, Blocks, Sheaves and Oars.
Corner Main and IIunter Str<Jots, S'IriIDiDlI'It'iID:E3'.

801e Agents at Stockton for A. S. HALLIDIE & CO., Patent Wire Rope Makera.
Orders filled at Manufacturer's prtcce.

Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

And Agents for
A.S.HALLIDIE & oo., Manufacturers of Wire Ropes, &C.

PATENT WIRE ROPES
For DERRICK. GUYS~

Are superior in every respect to all ot~ers. Try them once,
andwe are sure you will never use any thing else.BRIGGS & CO.,

Moore's Flat, Nevada County, Cal.
E. T. JONES. n. u. nWLE.TT.

"VIT_ GILBERT,
DOVVNIEVILLE::o

DEALER IN

A_ .A._ PoND,
Agent at Todd's Valley for the sale of

A,S, HALLIDIE & CO,'S PATENT WIRE ROPES
For Derrick Guys, Ferry Ropes and Hoisting purposes.

Dealer in

llU\l\\1DWt.\)l\)Z. llllllD:i!' A:i!'lD S~)}I)}Il&.s
GROCERIES, PRO"VISION

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
A. A. POND,

Todd's Valley, Placer> County, Cal.

31'IDiWE3, UAD PEU, EARIDiWJUliE,
BRASS, COPPER AND SHEET IRON,

Hydraulic Pipes and Pipe Made to Order.
Agent for Stewart's Air-tight Cooking Stoves.

Agent for A. S. Hallidie & Oo., Patent Wire Rope. Samples on
hand. and orders filled at manufacturers' prices.

, C. W. GILBERT.
J_ E. OLUTE,

Dealer in •

G • P ., Wl'nes and Liquors,roeerles, rOViSlons, •
Hardware, Iron and Steel,

~UU3,DB @'3-a::>a::>DJ5ID ..
"'And Merchandise of all descriptions .

- . k G y8 Ferries, and for
PATENT WIRE ROPES fo: Dl~rn~ -pl:ne~supplied direct

hoisting from deep shafts and 1I1C lU.e '
from the manufacturers on short notlce.
. Orders respectfully solicited. J. H. CLUTE,

Alleghany, Sierra. Couuty, Cal'

HARDY & GARRISON
Importers and WholllJla.Ie & Retail dealers in '

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE,
"W""IRE CLOTH

Table and Pocket Cutlery, Iron and ~teel,
. CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE

Cl~thln~, Boots and Shoes, Liquors, Tobacco &, Cigars.
D x;c~Gve agents for the sale of PATENT WIRE ROPE for
erne uys and other Mining purposes. '

HARDY & GARRISON
Forest Hill, Placer County; Cal.
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MCLAUGHLIN & ROOT
Importers and Dealers in '

J!![1l.ll'dtWlllll'0,RWbblllll' & ll.Ulll!lJilll' B0E1lillg
. GUN AND BLASTING POWDER, '
Stoves, Crockery Doors WI d, ,n 0'"'8 and Rope,

And Manufacturers of

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET IRON WARE
Q t I , •
uar z. Screens furnisbed to order; also, BRASS and STEEL WIRE Q rt

Screens of all widths and meshes. ua. z
Agents for A. S. Hallidie & Co.'s PATENT WIRE ROPE ..

other purposes. ' for rrunmg and

~~d~:r~llS Street, Grass Valley, oer.,
treet, Virginia City, N. T.

W. N. LEET.

LEET & GOULD'ULD.
DEAL}ltS IN !!l

~~~~~UU);IiS> t,E~U~ftS,
H BOOTS, SHOES AND CLOTHING
arrlwarC'a~;:s',~~:~a~:o::~,C~~i~l~dpSlledetIron Ware; Belting

D d wt ' ower and Fuze'

F
. oars an vtndows : Paints and Oil' '
urnrture Crockery Bedd' C' ,, Castings for ~f~'n aIMPetsh,9ilcloths &Papel' Hangings,

I g ac mery, &c., &c.

Agents for A. S. Halltdle & C P .which are respectfully solicited 0., a.tentLWlre Rope, orders fOJ
. EE'l' & GOULD
Michigan Bluff, Placer Co.,'Cal.

G. BOWMAN
DE.A.J,El' IN '

HAR~WARIEUIU) TINWARE
STOVES, LEAD PIPE '

fGllI.©~ .!lWDMf! fijwmJ!1>
P.A.IN'TS 0 m,,<U,, ILS, CROCKERY
WIRE GOODS,MINING IMPLEMENTS ETC'

PATENT ' .
FOR DERRICK WIRE ROPE

GUYS AND OTHER MINING PUkPOSES.
SAN ANDREA.S, Calaveras County Cal.' .

J. O. RUED.
ROWLAND'SFLAT, SIERRA CO., CAL.,
~ntl for A. S. U.JUdie ;110: Co.'. Patent ,Vlre Rope,

I AND DEALElt IN

@1ll®®!ElBa!E!,'39lPlB® ~U!,'3U®lilll;'\ 9 lbU0)IID®IBl;'\9
I Hardware, Tinware, Carpenters' Tools,

MEDICINES, PAINTS AND OILS,
STATIONERY, BL.ANK BOOKS, &0., &0.

CONRAD r:r.ATT,
DEALER IN

GOOKiNG AND fAllUaOIR ITOVIEI,
:a::.A.RD"V'TP-o-R:El,

GLASSAND CROCKERY WARE,
Ropes, Cordage, Canvas and Hydraulio Hose.

WIRE CLOTH &;WIR~ GOODS
Of all description,;. ..

MiningCompanies sllPp1ie~ PATENT WIRE ROPE for
hoistiug purposes, Derrick Guys, etc., etc. C. PLATT.

Mokelumne Hill, CalaverasColluty, Cal.

CEORCE WILLMENT,

fijRURDlNG ANll CUMMISSIUN MERCHANT.
AND DEAI,J.;R IN

@[3[l!][300Bl[1, @OO©©[300D[3~9
H.A. RD"V'T P-o-R:El, COED.A. G:El,

-Wire Goods,
Etc., etc.
.' & C '8 PATENT WIRE ROPE,

Agents for A. S. Hall1dle r.? ur oeee-
for Derrick Guys, and general MA~~lN,~lacer County, Ca1.
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W. H. eRAwrORD lit ee.,
DEALERS IN

rn&.ili015'&.ili0~ l..lili<D~~[\Ul00[1~
Duck, Cordage, Tackle, Blooks, &0.

We are the authorized agents for A. S. Hallidie & Oo., for Ne-
vada and vicinity. All orders for Wire Rope will be promptly
filled. W. H. CRAWFORD & CO.,

No. 27 Main Street, Nevada.

FRANCIS SMITH,
DEALEl~ L'{

STOVES, TIN AND SHEET IlION WARE,
HARDWARE, l!'!HNHl\l& iilil['§, WHU &ilOi)$

&c., &c., and Manufacturer of

:S:YDRAULIO PIPE.
The attention of MINERS and others is particularly called to

the great advantages of WIRE ROPES for Derrick Guys and
other purposes. Being the authorized agents for the mauutac-
tur:~s, orders can be promptly filled, and are respectfully
solicited. FRANCIS SMITH,

North San Juan, Nevada County, Cal.

W. W.TINNIN lit ce.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCJnUJi~9:r.IQuOR~& ~RO'lmWn,
GROCKERY"WARE,

[){]&,!&IQlW&,!&~, DIF2@~&'~1Ql ~11~~[1"
PAINTS, OILS AND YARNISIIES,

WINDOW GLASS, WALL PAPER, QUICKSILVER, &C.;
Parlor and Cooking Stoves, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware,

WIRE GOODS, ETC.
Mining and Pluming Companies and Ferry Owners, supplied

with Patent Wire Rope, we being the exclusive agents of the
manufacturers for Weaverville and vicinity.

W. W. TINNIN CO.,
Weaverville, Trinity County, Cal.

I. C. & P. W. SCRIBNER,
wbolesete and Retail Dealers in

II 1,1lO1i.l1!l !la----
For Hoisting from deep Shafts and inclined planes.

FERRY ROPES, DERRICK GUYS, &C.
1. C. & P. W. SCRIBNER,

Angels, Oalcveras County, Cal.

C.D. BURLESON,
Dealer in

DryGoods, Notions, Bats, Boots, Shoes and
Clothing, Groceries, Liquors and Pro-
visions, Hardware, Wire Cloth,

And a general assortment of

WIRE GOODS.
•

Agents for A. S. Hallidic &; Co.'s PATENT WIRE RO~ES
for Derrick Guys and other Mining purposes. OrdersrecClved
by me will be filled wltb immediate dispatch. URLESON.C. D.B .

Volcano, Amador County, Cal.

J. M. BROOK,
Dealer in

HARDWARE IRON AND STEEL,
STOVES TIN 8. SHEET-IRON WARE,
WIRE G~ODS, CHAIN, CORDAGE, CANVAS, &0.. .
PATENT WIRE ROPE for Ferries, Derri~k Guys, (tRndholst-

, E YES for Wire Ferry opes.
lag purposes j and BRASS SH A , J. Y. BROCK,

Oroville, Butte County, Cal.



;J. ;J. SOV'1'HC A '1'1: 6c. <JO.,
NAVAL CONTRACTORS,

IMPOR'I'.ERS,

~O •• E~~EtJlNtM:I]B~DAlNt'f~
AND

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Union Wharf, Wharf Street,

VICTORIA::> V _ 1_--~_.---
.Q- Samples of Wire ROIJeon hand, ltnd orders filled with dispatch.

PFENNINGER & CO.,
DEALERS TIi1

@ 13 rm 13 lKl& [S IiI:IJ 13 lKl@ [g]& rm [Q) 0© 13
~.AND~

MINING IMPLEMENTS.
Agents for the sale of

~~~J!~~:J.~~:J~~~JJJt
BIJOCRS, SHEAVES, &c.

YREKA AND LOWEI~ HUMBUG,
Siskiyou County, Cal.

,\. H. SAx'r 0 .N ,
DEALER IN

$f1I~~l.nB5t R"I.IWU5nOrmSt
Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

BOO'fS, SHOES AND CLOTHING,
Hardware, Cutlery, Wire Goods, Iron and

Steel,
Rope, Cordage, Paints, Oils, &c.

Agents for the sale of A, S. RALLIDIE & CO.'S PATENT
WIRE ROPE, for Derrick Guys, Suspension Ropes, and
general Mining purposes.

A. H. SAXTON,
Volcanovillc, El Dorado County, Cal.

s



•
I-3:.T. GRA \TES,

~l!t''lJir ~j ~" ~~AA ft.~~"&l,ft ~ ~,~.~ '. I~~ '~I:J}J) rf:.!) -~ I

OF Ev Elt Y J)ESURIPTI0~: '~

Wheat, Corn, Seed, Sand and Coal

SCREENS
(llnl:" .vxn VOl .:\1l],Y ](JI)J)LE~,

Brass. Iron and Plated Sieves,

BIRU CAGfS, ff~DfRS and flRf GUARDS,

1lJ~1l ('OYI-:RS. con~-POPPEltS, HAT _\~D~10U>:5E '1'RAP:-;,

I' .\TE:\:T 'DIm FI,;NClXG .\ND 'l'nl~LLl;:; WORK.

Brass and St~1 Wire Quarlz Screens,
l'articulur utwution given to the mnuufacture of. Premium

Wire Clotb. for Flour. Rice and Fanning )lill,.; and Tl..tr('!.;].liQR'

jtacbluoe.

Extra Heavy Coal and Ore Screens,
011 hmut und madl' to order.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
II:! Clay :-\t .. l-'.lll Frauclsco. Cal.


